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CELEBRATIONS IK LONDON

The Dny Observed by a Reception

and a Banquet

Americans Flock to llic Home of Mr
Cimntc A Dinner nt the Hotel
Cecil The AiiiliasKiidor SjicjiUh on
Higher IrosrchK of Ills Country

LONDON July 4 The largest banquet
hall of the Hotel Cecil was unable to
accommodate many of those who desired
to participate in the celebration of Inde¬

pendence Day About 500 sat down to
the banquet Morgan Richards Presi ¬

dent of the American Society occupied
the chair Among the guests were Jo¬

seph H Choate the American Ambas-

sador
¬

the Rt Hon George J Goschen
Lord Strathcona Gen Ian Hamilton the
BUhop of Calcutta the agents general
of several British colonies and many
visiting Americans

The Rev Joseph Parker who proposed
the health of President McKinley
aroused an enthusiastic demonstration by
eaylng he Jlrmly believed that if Mr Mc-

Kinley
¬

would consent to serve for a Jihd
term it would be received with enthu-
siasm

¬

by the great body of the American
people

Mr Choate who spoke in his best vein
despite the fatigue of shaking hands with
more than 2000 Americans in the after-
noon

¬

congratulated the company on the
fact that the Fourth of July was be¬

coming more and more an international
but strictly Anglo American festival He
rejoiced also in the unexampled pros-

perity
¬

matchless In the history of the
United States or any other land which
during the past year had crowned the
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific
It was due not only to Providence and
the wise fathers who devised the system
of government but to a long line of an-

cestors
¬

who taught the gospel of hard
work to their children

Mr Choate forcibly discussed the criti-
cism

¬

implied in Frederick Harrisons re-

cent
¬

query whether America amid her
marvelous material achievements was
building up those nobler things for which
society should exist Mr Choate said
he believed that when a people were de-

voted
¬

above all to the education of their
children and Insisted upon peace this
was a strong reason for taking an opti-

mistic
¬

view lie added So long as the
owners of vast fortunes continue to devote
their superiluous wealth to libraries uni
versities and hospitals so long as they
are willing to regard themselves as trus-
tees

¬

for the public welfare we are sure
to see the highest and noblest alms of
society raised as a beautiful superstruc-
ture

¬

upon the foundation of material
things

The effect of the present prosperity
which he most desired to see wasHhe
creation of a class of young men who
would not need to work for a livelihood
but who would devote themselves to the
public service without hope of reward ex ¬

cept such good as they would do their
fellow men The example of Adelbert
S Hay was worth more to America in this
direction if it is followed than all ne
could have- - accomplished had he lived
lour score years
J M Beck Assistant Attorney General

proposed the toast of the evening In an
eloquent speech He told an anecdote
about the Prince of Wales finding the
Liberty Bell among the rubbish in the
belfry of Independence Hall and his sug¬

gestion that it be treated with greater
honor Hence it was rescued and properly
preserved The speaker urged that the
Fourth of July stood for more than the
supremacy of Carnegie steel and Ameri-
can

¬

piCT
Chancellor MacCracken of the New

York University advocated Americas fol ¬

lowing1 Great Britains colonial example
In decidh g the form of government in the
Philippines and Porto Rico

The Ilischop of Calcutta and Lord
Strathcona discussed the community of
English speaking peoples

Gen Ian Hamilton said he was rather
glad Washington and his men had not
been duffers because if they had the
tintisn Jiouse 01 Lores and London s
Lord Mayor would probably be located In
New York and London had been quite
warm enough during the last few days
without adding New Yorks torridity

The display of American flags in Lon ¬

don was greater today than ever before
The streets about the opera house might

easily be mistaken for New York Crowds
of Americans journeyed to the American
Embassy this afternoon to attend Geneial
Porters reception Many of them wore
red white and blue streamers on their
coats

PBANCE GBEETS AMERICA

The PnrlM Chamber of Commerce
Given n Notable Ilnnquet

PARIS July J The Chamber of Com-
merce

¬

banquet at the Hotel dOrsal was
largely attended this evening It was the
most successful banquet In the history of
the Chamber President Francis Kimbel
occupied the chair The speeches were
made alternately in English and French
and were marked by grace and eloquence

Numerous ladles were present Among
the guests were General Porter Mr Vig
naud Secretary of the Amerlcan Embas¬

sy M Mlllerand Secretary of Com-
merce

¬

M Bompard representing M
Delcasse Chauncey M Depew Consul
General Gowdy Senor Garcia Merou Ar-
gentine

¬

Minister to the United States
the Presidents of the Chambers of Com-

merce
¬

of Austria Belgium Italy and
Pari and numerous other distinguished
gentlemen

General Porters speech was In perfect
taste After the usual amusing stories
he became erious and dealt with the de-

velopment
¬

of American trade He said
he was glad on this occasion to bear wit ¬

ness to the zealous work done by the
Chamber of Commerce in promoting
trade and good relations He added

We are living in a commercial age
This century is a commercial one Poli-

tics
¬

today is government commerce and
nothing else The French and American
flags are entwined in love and frlend
ehlp May the ruthltss hand of discord
never rend them asunder

M Mlllerand said he rejoiced to be
present lor the third time at the Cham-

bers
¬

banquet The treaty between
France and America had never been
broken through the century whose end
bad witnessed the marvelous apotheosis of
the exposition to which America had
largely contributed Both nations ad-

vanced
¬

together proclaiming liberty
Which assures to each nation the right of
relf governmeiit but scarcely Is a politi-
cal

¬

problem folved when others arise of
an infinitely more Important complexion
Including the social question which have
nothing to do with nations and races but
affect humanity

The twentieth century dawns full of
problems and hopes It Is the rjble mls
fcion of the two sister Republics to en-

deavor
¬

to peacefully and orderly lesolve

l i5 to Baltimore nnd Return via
D O Saturday uml Sunday
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¬

llonday Good en all trains except Kojal
limited
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vvr Frank Libbty 4 Co

the problems and realize the hopes in-
spiring

¬

themselves with a common ideal
of love fraternity and justice

Washingtons sons he said unite with
us to light new enemies of Injustice and
to direct the progress of the social evolu ¬

tion of mankind Being sure that victory
will remain with the right together we
shall march to triumph I drink to the
Chamber to America and to President
McKinley

Senator Depew delivered a speech which
at lirst consisted of jokes and spread
eagleism Finally becoming serious he
gave an Interesting outline of American
development declaring that four men had
guided and saved America Washington
John Marshall Daniel Webster and Lin ¬

coln He proceeded to deal with the com-
mercial

¬

question declaring that it was
not Krupp Creuzot or Armstrong who
would In the future rule the world but
industrial trusts Americans could form
trusts against the jworld but the world
was unable to respond against America
Krgo America would soon boss the globe
The taste of the speech was questionable
but It was applauded

The President of the Chambr r made the
wittiest speech or the evening eliciting
continuous laughter

M Deschamps finished the intellectual
treat by recounting ts only an educated
Frenchman can pleasing Impressions o
America and Americans formed by hint
during his recent visit to the Unittfl
States

AN AGREEMENT IN SHANSI
The Local Forpign Hurenuri Com ¬

pact AVI tli Ceil oral Jlailloml
PEKIN July 4 The foreign bureau re-

cently
¬

instituted at Taluen fu to act in
matters concerning the province of Shan
si has concluded the following agree¬

ment with General Bailloud the com-
mander

¬

of the French forces at Paoting
fu

First all troops in Shansi who do not
regard the welfare of their country and
hate foreigners will leave the provlree
so that foreigners can pursue their avo-

cations
¬

In peace Second officials with
the rank of taotal will be appointed to
attend to all matters affecting foreigners
and church affairs These will act in
connection with local officials They must
have ability and prove their determina-
tion

¬

to protect foreigners Third the de ¬

struction of churches and the murder of
converts will be settled Immediately ac-
cording

¬

to a plarr-- outlined by the Gov-
ernor

¬

Fourth the cavalry recently re-
cruited

¬

wil be drilled by foreign officers
and disciplined for the purpose of pro-
tecting

¬

foreigners and will be stationed
at Chenteng fu Swallu Chlng hsing
Palchlng Pingtingshon Shouyang Shih
tienchen and Taiyuen fu Foreigners en-

tering
¬

Shansi will register at Chenteng
fu and will be provided Immediately with
from two to four cavalry escorts and re-
lays

¬

to their destination Soldiers are
prohibited from making demands tpon
travelers for any reason Their uniforms
will be numbered and they w ie subject
to report for misconduct Ffth cavalry
will be despatched immediately to every
prefecture hi Shansi and seven posts in
Mongolia that aro threatened by bandit3
or mobs Sixth a postal service every
three days by means of cavalry will be
established between Taiyuen fu and
Chengteng fu Seventh the telegraph
from Chenteng fu to Swailu and thence
to Chlng hsing and Kukwan will be re-
paired

¬

A STAY TOR EARL RUSSELL

firnstca Until AnKiiNt O to Prepare
HI Defence

LONDON July 4 In the House of
Lords today William Snowdon Robson
K C requested that the trial of Earl
Russell for bigamy be postponed until the
next session of Parliament on the
ground that the Earl otherwise would
not have sufficient time in which to pre-
pare

¬

his defence Essential evidence
would have to be procured in the United
States as to the law of domicile and the
validity of the Nevada divorce

The Attorney General stated that he had
no objection to a reasonable adjourn-
ment

¬

of the case but he said he would
not consent to a long postponement be-

cause1
¬

Judge Curler who came here to
testify for the prosecution could not re-

main
¬

beyond the end of August The
House agreed to postpone the trial until
August 6

Earl Russells solicitor has written to
the public prosecutor saying that the ad
journment is Inadequate for the prepara- -

tnn r tn 1 wjin rrk wU17U ul nit ucicuvc 4ii iiujuux mucinwnc nnnilfltnnDl inftn Ca T7 nc colT flllnvvixiiiiuimi uivti iuii iuracil filing
ailldavits and he will be unable to get
his evidence within the time set As a
result of the solicitor s letter it is pa
sible that the original date set for the
trial July IS will be retained

A CLAIM AGAINST ENGLAND

Clinrle TVIiltc Who Won Arrested
Last Ill 11 AxkH Compensation

LONDON July 4 Charles Lilly White
a naturalized American who was arrested
in Australia last fall on a charge of be-
ing

¬

Arthur Blatch a fugitive Colchester
murderer since his release last week has
had an interview with Mr7 Chonte with
whom he left a claim m the British Gov-
ernment

¬

for compensation
If he canrtot obtain satisfaction he says

he will file a claim at Washington where
he intends visiting on his way back to
Auckland

NEW frenchNables
The Went African Company May Also

He Ilirclinscil
PARIS July 4 The Chamber of Depu ¬

ties has adopted a scheme for new sub-
marine

¬

cables and for the purchase of the
lines of the West African Cable Company

GERMANY GETS FERNANDO PO
Spnln Reported to lliivi- - Ceded the

the IUlilit of Pre emption
BERLIN July 4 It is reported that

Spain has accorded Germany the right
of pre emptlonto the island of Fernando
Po off the west coast of Africa An ar-
rangement

¬

of this kind was much dis-
cussed

¬

during the Spanish American war
but a report that i fluid been effected
was contradicted

It is-- now rumored that Spains lack of
money has made her more complaisant

SANTIAGOS POLICE DISMISSED

The 3Inyor of Hie City MnkeN a Po-

litical
¬

Mine
HAVANA July 4 The new Mayor of

Santiago dismissed all the police today
on the pretext that an order had been
issued to reform the police corps The
move is really a political one the native
police belonging to the party opposing
the mayor whose action Is contrary to
the new police regulations

Assistant Adjutant General Scott order-
ed

¬

the mayor to reform the police but
Instructed him to select men from the old
body

FIELD SPORTS AT LA VEDADO

The Duy Olmcrvril liy the AniericnnH
In llltVIIIIIl

HAVANA July 4 The day was ob
scrved as a holiday here after 10 oclock
The Americans held field hports at La
Vedado and also at Camp Columbia In
which the troops took part

B O Week End Country Trlpn
Tickets sold Satuniays and SumJajs for return
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Washington to Cliarlestown Frederick Annapo-
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¬
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all one width at eth and N Y ave mv
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OUffER URGES ONTHE WAR

Cables Botlia fie Will Accept lYoth

ing But Independence

Secretary Ttroilrlck Tell 1iirliiiiiieiit
the Result of tin-- Cipher McsnKC
Permitted liyKltclicnfr The Gov ¬

ernment to Continue Unyielding

LONDON July 1 In the course of a
discussion today in the House of Com-

mons
¬

relative to the continuance of the
war and the nature of the settlement Mr
Brodrick Secretary of State for War an-

nounced
¬

that General Kitchener a few
days ago granted permission to Com-

mandant
¬

General Botha to send n cipher
message to Mr Kruger and also allowed
a reply to be sent In cipher

The result of the concession however
was that immediately the reply reached
the I3oer leaders a proclamation was Is-

sued
¬

to the burghers declaring that noth-
ing

¬

short of independence would satisfy
Mr Kruger and that fighting would
continue until that object was accom
plished

It was absurd to suggest said Mr Brod-
rick

¬

in view of such a declaration that
the Government would now concede terms
which it would not have offered months
ago However long the war might last
and however long the speeches of mem-
bers

¬

of the opposition might encourage
the enemy the Government was deter-
mined

¬

to see the war through
The debate became rather warm Mr

Balfour the Government leader apply ¬
ing the term pro Boer to Sir Henry an

the leader of the oppo-
sition

¬

The latter indignantly objected to
being called a name which was intended
to be offensive Mr Balfour said he would
willingly withdraw the term if it were
offensive but he remarked that the Irish
did not object to It whereupon Mr John
Redmond denied that the Irish members
were followers of Sir Henry Campbeli
Hannerman and William Redmond
thanked God that he was not a Liberal

member
Mr Balfour continuing declared that

it was not Europe or America that en-
couraged

¬

the Boers to hopeless resistance
but the members of the British Opposi-
tion

¬

He implored them to recognize the
great responsibility they were Incurring

LEASES IN THE TRANSVAAL

A Proclamation ItCKnrillnjr Contracts
for Privilege and Purclinxef

PRETORIA July 4 The gazette is
sued today contains a proclamation In
reference to contracts for the purchase
of farms and lands in this colony or the
purchase or lease of mining rights In
such farms and lands

The proelamation orders that the pe-
riod

¬

between October 11 and a date to be
hereafter named shall not be taken into
account in calculating the period during
which It was agreed between the con-
tracting

¬

parties thatuch contracts were
to be in force

All payments required by the said
contracts which become due during such
period and all acts required to be per-
formed

¬

in consideration of the preserva
tion of rights required thereunder says
the proelamation and all rights re-
quired

¬

to be exercised at a time falling
within said period may save as herein-
after

¬

mentioned be performed and exer-
cised

¬

as if the period between October 11
and the date to be hereafter named did
not exist and as if the latter date were
October 11

Whenever it is proved to the satisfac ¬

tion of any competent court that the
payments acts and rights mentioned
were not made or exercised through neg-
lect

¬

andtnot because of hostilities then
the provisions of this proclamation shall
not apply

The gazette announces the appoint-
ments

¬

of Percy Hertslet as collector of
customs and John C Kerr as resident
magistrate of Middleburg

An office has been opened for the reg-
istration

¬

of new companies and to re-

ceive
¬

supplementary articles from those
already existing

Fifty Boer refugees were tent from the
Irene detention camp recently to Nyl
stroom having agreed to accept employ-
ment

¬

as wood cutters at 2s Cd a day and
free rations When they arrived there
however they refused to work unless
paid 5s a day The authorities declined to
employ them at that price and they vere
returned to the Irene camp

The permits for the return of the wives
of men employed on the imperial mili-
tary

¬

railways have been suspended owing
to the discovery that such a permit late-
ly

¬

allowed a nurse to come here who
fraudulently took service and subse-
quently

¬

returned to the Boers Those im-

plicated
¬

in -- the plot have been dismissed
from the railway and departed

From June 24 to June 30 the various col
umns took 1C0 prisoners killed 74 Boers
wounded over CO and received 13G sur-
renders

¬

A large amount of ammunition
a quantity of stock and 200 wagons were
captured A large capture of prisoners
is reported from Pietersburg

NAVAL OFFICERS BLAMED

Co n lie m ii d for Krrorx In Itillldlllr
the EiikMhIi Kojnl Yacht

LONDON July 4 A departmental
committee appointed to enquire into the
ccstly blunders which attended the build-
ing

¬

of the new royal yachr lately report-
ed

¬

to the Admiralty
It is unofficially stated that the Admir-

alty
¬

distributes the blame among six of-
ficials

¬

including Sir William White Di ¬

rector of Naval Construction who Is
found guilty of an error of judgment in
designing thn yacht Senior Chief Con ¬

structor Deadman who is condemned
for gross negligence to leso hy rank
and Chief Constructor Smith who Is
found guilty of carelessness

KING EDWARDS TITLE

Mr Chamberlain to Propoxi the In ¬

cluding of the ColoiiieM
LONDON July 4 Much Interest in

manifested in tho public and in Parlia-
ment

¬

of an announcement by Secretary
Chamberlain In tho House of Commons
that n bill would be Introduced altering
the Kings title with a view of Including
the colonies and dependencies

The newspapers discuss the matter but
suggestions as TDwhat the alteration will
be aro merely speculative Sovereign of
Great Biiuiln as an addition to the ex ¬

isting styles is believed to be probable

Ocean StcaniNliip Miivriiiciilii
NEW YORK July 4 Arrived Deutsch- -

land Hamburg Potomac London Tuscn- -
rora London Arrived out Teutonic from
New York at Liverpool

10 Baltimore anil Ohio fonti io
lar Pan AniLiIcnii Expotil- -

tlon EacurimiM
Account Maryland Day ticket fold for 705

a m and 503 p tit tralna on July 8 and a
valid for return witliin sevm days from day of
sale

llent ShiiiKlcN only 15 Ino per lOOO
in 5x20 No 1 quality Libbey Co

UNDER CIVIL AUTHORITY

Governor Tuft Formally Assume
IIIn New Olllce nt Manila

MANILA July 4 Civil government was
inaugurated in the Philippines today
The weather was cloudy but this did not
dampen the enthusiasm of the crowd of
5000 wnlch assembled in the Paluce
Square an hour before the commence-
ment

¬

of the ceremonies
Promptly at 9 oclock a party of civic

military and naval dignitaries joined the
Consular Corps nnd distinguished natives
and Americans in the grandstand Gen-
eral

¬

MacArthur opened the ceremonies
He aid

Fulfilling the Presidents order it be-

comes
¬

my duty to transfer certain civil
functions to the first Civil Governor Mr
William If Taft

Chief Justice Arellano then administered
the oath of office to Governor Taft amid
an absolute quiet which was followed by
the booming of cannon the wildest cheer-
ing

¬

and the pliying of national airs
The new Governors address was a brief

historical straightforward review of mili-
tary

¬

and civil conditions In the islands
and the possibilities of their development
He said

This ceremony marks a new step to-

ward
¬

civil government the ultimate step
of which will be taken by Congress Of
twenty seven provinces that have been
organized five are still in a state of
armed insurrection and hence will remain
under the control of the Military Gov
ernor There are sixteen provinces ens
tlrely free from Insurrection which the
commission lacked time to organize The
conditions under which themunicipal gov-
ernments

¬

will have their first test are
trying Four years of war and the rav-
ages

¬

of cattle and locust pests have pau-
perized

¬

the country and crippled agricul-
ture

¬

-
With todays change to civil govern-

ment
¬

you must stand alone not depending
on the army to police the provinces Con-
gress

¬

has delayed to pass provisions for
the sale of public land and the mining
franchises all that is necessary to give
the country the benefit of American and
foreign enterprise

Our most satisfactory ground for ex¬

pecting the success of this experiment Is
the universal desire for educations AVith- -
out assuming to express an opinion on
the Porto Rico cases
that the Supreme

to Htnt which has lasted centuries
Preceding theCtjlecision Will be This rniiswl th ininlramllnn

to the as the Into still ones
application high protective tariff in It has caused commerce to be

with the trade bcaIe never our
turing Conditions in the United States
would be a hardship

The conduct of the civil nnd military
of the military government un ¬

der independent heads is a delicate mat-
ter

¬

depending on the fullest co operation
of the military and civil arms I believe
there will be the same co operation in the
future sp In tha nnst f nAv nnnn tho
co and eherirv and abilitv nf
those sharing my responsibility

General Chaffee today announced his
staff and the heads of departments as
follows Military Secretary Cupt Grote
Hutchison of the Sixth Cavalry aides

Lindsey Lieut Roy Harper of
the Seventh adjutant general
Col Thomas II Barry Inspector general
and chief of staff Colonel Hanger judge
advocate Col Stephen V Goesbeck
chief quartermaster Col Charles F
Humford ordnance officer Colonel Rus-
sell

¬

The gather of bis staff have
not been changed

MANILA July 5 Governor Taft Gen-
erals

¬

MacArthur and Chaffee and Mes
dames Taft and Chaffee rtccived a thou ¬

guests last night at n levee held by
tne Governor in honor of General Mac
Arthur

The house and vere thronged
with prominent men and handsomely
gowned women until 11 oclock when Gen-
eral

¬

MacArthur accompanied by n large
number of the guests wentto the launch
to board the transport thatt wlll sail to-
morrow

¬

morning The guests then re-
turned

¬

to the Governors house for the
dancing - x

ueneral MacArthur will remain for two
weeks in Japan with ColonebCrowder and
Captaing Brown and Kernf n

A NIP-AND-TU- RACE

The Shamrock In the Lead
All the Tljiie

ROTHESAY July 4 Shamrock I
again led the new challenger in the
trial race today Shamrock JJ was towed
out of the Loch Lomond shortly after
11 oclock this morning Shamrock I fol-
lowed

¬

the challenger out and the rac
started at 1145 in a light southerly wind

In the beat out the challenger started a
length ahead to leeward but Shamrock
I weathered her almost immediately and
forged ahead She had made a good lead
when they went about en tho starboard
tack

Off Largo Shamrcck led by over a
minute but on the next tack past Cum
brae Head with Jio topsails- - stowed the

diminished the older boats lead consid
erably when the breeze died down and
both yachts were becalmeds temporarily
Later both proceeded well to jether
to Garrock Head and then started to run
back under spinnakers Shamrock I raced
out from under the lee of the new chal-
lenger

¬

and in less than a mile she was
several lengths ahead

Tho breeze again fell permitting the
challenger to creep up close on the Sham-
rock

¬

Is weather quarter and she retain-
ed

¬

that advantage for the next few miles
Off Skelmorlle the chHHencjjr hail gained
a lead but the wind agaiU failed and
both yachts jibed and drifted about for
a time Thenwith a southerly air they
proceeded to Cloch Shamrcck I turning
a few lengths ahead The beat back to
Rothesay was finished tediously In a flu-
key

¬

wind
In the finish up of the run Shamrock II

had the best position and led to the Erin
at the Cloch lighthouse The Shamrock
I did not turn The trial concluded with
the challenger some lengths ahead

The Jib of Shamrock lCTs not giving
satisfaction nnd Mr Ratsey the sall
maker has been teJegraplujl for to take
a general view of ti aditsNotwithstanding that the boats sailed
over a set course today tne trial Is not
to be reied upon It soems that those
interested In tho ShamrocTc IT were evi ¬

dently dissatisfied her power of run-
ning

¬

before the wind

MANY FIREMEN INJURED

Four Scrioiixly Hurt nf n Fire in
a Church

NORRISTOWN Pa July During an
electrical storm today HWnlng set fire
to All Saints ProtOhtifJit Episcopal
Church The Rev Herbert Burk the rec-
tor

¬

and his wife saved many of the val-
uable

¬

altar decorations before the fire-
men

¬

arrived
The tlnmes mil gained such headway

when the fire companies arrived that the
building was doomed Many firemen were
Injured from falling walls four of them
seriously

The loss Is S100000 which Is partially
covered by insurance

JOO To the SciiMliore and lie- - IJIIOO
turn

Via PeiiiiNvl wtnlii Ilnllronil
Atlantic City Cape Jlay Sei Isle City anil

Ocean City N J Commciitiii July ticcts
on tale for all trains 1iiilay anl SJturJ
pood to return until follow Ins Tiuwday Delaware
River ridge route to Atlantic City

Clear Doom 114 inches tlilclr iIOO
and W T painted doors also jb UbWy Co

iMIOMITHA DESTINY

Senator McLaurin Makes an Ora-

tion
¬

at Spartanburg S C

An Argument for Expnnxton the
Keynote of the Aililrcun Tlic Fnl
fillliiK of the Duty Entrusted to the
Country A llcferenee to Mr Bryan

COLUMBIA S C July 4 Senator Mc
Laurin spoke for more than an hour to¬
day to an immense audience at Spartan-
burg

¬

He had been invited by well
known business men to address the peo-
ple

¬

there The many cotton factories
closed and thousands of operatives came
to town

While In the nature of a Fourth of July
oration the address was a strong argu-
ment

¬

for expansion The line of thought
was that in the carrying out of her des-
tiny

¬

her duty toward the rest of the
world this country could not Isolatelier
self or draft the lines beyond which she
could not go

Senator McLaurin made one personal
reference It was regarding Mr Brians
failure to support Judge Crisp for Speaker
of the House because he was an

general This was when he said
that we had a President who was not
afraid to trust ex Confederates

MrMcLaurin began his address by re-

counting
¬

the develop nent of history which
resulted In the foundation of the great
American Republic He said in part

Ever since the foundation of the civ-
ilized

¬

world the nations tf the earth have
conducted their warlike expeditions
against other natiors either through pure
love of conques or from motives of

Within recent years the civ
ilizcd nations have begun to recognize
that these methods are not in consonance
with the principles of humanity Theirconquests have as a rule been peaceful
ones during thi past few years made for
the purpose of extending their commerce

The international trade of the world
today is over twenty times as great as
It was a century ago It has Increased
out of all proportion to the increase of
population It has caused a correspond-
ing

¬

increase of wealth This condition
has brought about a new era in the
worlds history which might be termed
the era of commerce and this bids fair to
succeed permanently to that of war

I venture I throughout the
the opening of present one

nan f
most beneficial Filipinos large corporations larger

of a conducted
connection and manufae-- i uPn a dreamed of by

t
branches

ODeration

t

Captain
Cavalry

members

sand

grounda

I Nearly

j
I

boats

canvas

with

5

j

plunder

fathers
Tho opening up of new markets will

create new lines of employment and In-
crease

¬

the number of men required to
conduct the old lines of business thusaffording to the man who earns his bread
by the sweat of his brow the opportunity
to keep constantly employed and ensuring
him against periods of enforced Idleness
It Is a hnppy condition which benefits all
and Is not a condition which should array
one class against the other Trusts should
be stamped out wherever they may ap-
pear ¬

whether their capital be large or
small but the employment of large capi-
tal

¬

if used in the creation of new tradecannot fall to confer benefits upon the
entire people

Some are disposed to talk flippantly
abouT the advent of the United States
into the arena of the struggle among thegreat powers of the earth They oppose
the extision of our territory of our com-
merce

¬

cf the blessings of our political in-
stitutions

¬

and Christian civilization be-
cause

¬

It Increases our national obliga ¬
tions They forget that no nation ever
acquired power and influence without in-
viting

¬

Increased responsibilities and
marching forward with unflinching bold-
ness

¬

toward Its rcstiny A shrinking from
responsibility Is cowardice and the Amer-
ican

¬

people are not cowards
The great events In the future of our

Republic can be predicted with some de-
gree

¬

of certainty One of the pre eminent
events will be a union of the English
speaking race In which Anglo Saxon
Ideas of liberty and Christian civilization
will become predominant and finally con-
trol

¬

the politics the policies and the com-
merce

¬

of the world There may not be
any political alliance between the repub-
lican

¬

United States and monarchical Great
Britain but there will be a unity of pur-
pose

¬

which will link them together In the
bonds of a common Interest and race af¬

filiation
With such a combination of resources

and power it will be possible to dissem-
inate

¬

throughout the earth the spirit of
liberty now permeating the entire Anglo
Saxon race In time the prophecy of the
last century that Kurope would Become
republican or Cossack will be fulfilled
The Eastern question of today is the be-
ginning

¬

of the final struggle With a
union of the English-speaking-peopl- es the
despotism of Russia will be destroyed
and all the nations will be forced into
the crusade for liberating mankind from
the blighting tyranny under which It has
suffered for centuries

Iet it be understood that In any fu-

ture
¬

alliance either implied or explicit
the United States is the master of the
situation That this Is true Is evident
to any business man who will consider
for a moment the trade situation of the
world All of the nations of Europe in-

cluding
¬

Great Britain have so dense a
population that every foot of area if
cultivated to Us fullest extent would not
produce suflicient food to support the peo¬

ple The United States upon the other
hand produces vastly more than It con-
sumes

¬

It controls the food of the world
and any retaliatory measures by foreign
nations Intended to curtail the products
of commerce or industry in the United
States could be effectually stopped by
similar measures as to our own food ex-
ports

¬

Tho retaliatory measures now threat-
ened

¬

by Russia will not be carried out
for this reason Russia made a bluff and
when the United States called the bluff
Russia instead of carrying out its threat
placed ilie entire matter in the hands of
the Minister to the United States and It
is now a question of diplomacy which
is solved so far as the threats of Russia
are concerned The time was when Lon ¬

don and Liverpool as jobbing centres
practically controlled the trade of the
world That trade has practically passed
from Great Lritian to the United States
Tin1 balance of trade in favor of this
countrv during the past three years has
been a little over a 1500000000

Another event will be the assumption
by the United States of the obligation of
arbiter In all International disputes Her
commanding political and commercial In
fluence will ensure tne concession oi tnts
nrerotratlve Jn China during tne present

1 Inn tn f

Burke keenest

single
the comiiur ascendency of the United
States In affairs the world

Today were it the conserva-
tive

¬

of nation supported
Britain China be

and her among
European Powers The inevitable

tendency of this recognition or grow-
ing

¬

power Influence as nation is
to the United States the arbiter
the disputes of near
future When this consummation devout-
ly

¬

to be wished Is realized peace and
rapil progress of mankind be assured

Another event of the future will be the
commercial of

United States Pacific will become
highway upon which her teem ¬

ing products will be borne to every land
With Atlantic and Pacific Joined by

Nicaragua Canal sails will whiten
every habor sea ocean
lake and hex commerce will be com-
merce

¬

of the natural
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advantages her undeveloped resourcesand her hundreds of millions of inventiveand progressive population she can defyJtsf the other to rival herproduction and trade and to snatch from
m e crown ot commercial supremacy

cnnot as a nation avoid sa-
cred

¬
obligations imposed upon us Wemust go forward and meet the grave re¬

sponsibilities of the future They can bescharged and when they are aglorious future will be for our ¬

and for the Anglo Saxon race withone language one civilization one Chris-tianity
¬

our perfect political Institu-
tions

¬
spread all over the habitable earthThen the of history will be nothing

the entrancing story of the glorious
achievements of our Republic The world
will be wrapped in mantle of peace therace of man will have achieved all it was
designed to and the nationswill pursue hi harmony the of peace
and path of happiness and thus enjoy
the full fruition of the efforts of man forsix thousand years

Fellow citizens one more word and Iam done This is not the place or time
where politics and persons should be dis ¬

cussed The war with Spain If It meantnothing more has been worth ten times
the and treasure It cost In reunit-
ing

¬

this country We had a President in
tho White House who was afraid to
trust ex Confederates only spoke
lovingly of our dead he trusted tho
command of th armies of the United
States and honor of this country to ex
Confederates

AN OPEN

Porto Rico Formnlly Awkx the Proc¬

lamation of Free Trade
SAN JUAN P R July 4 The Legis-

lature
¬

met In Joint session at 10 oclock
this morning and Governor Allens
message A resolution was adopted re-

questing
¬

President McKinley to proclaim
free This was subsequently sign ¬

ed the Governor At noon the Legis-
lature

¬

adjourned
There great enthusiasm when the

Governors message read and when
the resolution was adopted It was in-

troduced
¬

Sanchez Morales of San
Juan It recites that the local system
of taxation provided for by the Foraker
law Is In operation President McKinley
Is therefore notified of this and is re-
quested

¬
if he deems It wise and proper

to issue a proclamation establishing free
on July 25 that being a legal holiday

In Porto Rico commemorative of the com-
ing

¬

of the American flag
The resolution recites that the insular

appropriations amount to 1976802 and
the resources excluding trade between
Porto Rico and the United States are the
three taxes property excise aVid cus-
toms

¬

The foreign imports ampunt to
over 2000000 not reckoning the receipts
from the inheritance tax licenses fran-
chises

¬

royalties fines and minor
sources of

In addition there Is a reserve fund of
GOO0GO in the United States Treasury and

the refunding of customs act remains In-

tact
¬

Independence Day was celebrated here
with unprecedented enthusiasm A large
number of visitors from the Interior took
part In the celebration The flag decora-
tions

¬

were most There was a pa-

rade
¬

In which 4009 persons took part pa-
triotic

¬

exercises the school children
who sang national airs and were
also games of baseball and boat races
At night was a display of fireworks
and the city illuminated

The natives largely Initiate the cele-
bration

¬

The weather was delightful
the maximum temperature being 5

THE DEATH OF J R G PITKIN
Heart Ulscnse KIIIn the Ex Mlnister

to
NEW ORLEANS 4 John Robert

Graham Pitkin formerly United States
Mlniser to the Argentine Republic died
suddenly here today from disease

Pitkin was a native of New Orleans
He came from a distinguished New Eng ¬

land ancestry
He served at the outbreak of the civil

Jn the Confederate army was
one of the first native to
join the Republican party and a dele-
gate

¬

to all national conventions He was
one of the 306 faithful who stuck to
President Grant a third term In 1SSS

Mr Pitkin was an ardent supporter of
General Harrison and stumped the North

him He was rewarded with the Dost
of Minister to Argentine Republic

Mr Pitkin took the stump for McKinley
in lfcM and counted on being reappointed
Minister to Argentine Republic if not
being Postmaster General He had
to be content with the postmastership of
New Orleans months ago he be
came involved a scandal which com-
pelled

¬

him to resign the postmastership

PROF JOHN FISKE DEAD

The Author a nil Ilistnrlnn Succumbs
to the Heat

BOSTON July 4 Johp Fiske the au-
thor

¬

and historian died at Gloucester
early this morning fifty nine years
The caiV- - of hi was exhaustion
due to extreme heat of last three
days Yesterday afternoon accompanied

several members of his family and his
son-in-la- w ChaTles Glover he
took a trip to Gloucester by steamer On

way down he had a bad attack and
on being carried ashore at Gloucester
lapsed into unconsciousness and died at 2
oclock this morning

Prof Flske expected to sail
Europe on August 1 Thertrip part-
ly

¬

in the nature of a vacation and also In
to an invitation extended to him

to visit Manchester England and deliv-
er

¬

an historical oration at the celebration
of the thousandth anniversary oi the
death of King Alfred

He leaves a widow daughter and
four sons

NOMINATION MADE

Texan Democrat Deadlocked Over a
SucccMNor to llnrke

Tex July 4 The Sixth
district Democratic Congressional conven- -

iUed sSUh upporfAl by Great Brlton here today to nominate a sue
nln has controlled to a Vonslderablo cessor to the late Representative R E
extent the negotiations Last year Rus-- The rivalry was mani- -
sia proposed the establishment of an In- - jest from the beginning of proceedings
temational peace tribunal and actually among tne supporters oi the me candlii in a ioiilinmHnn nr The Hniriif in
ihi wnriila iiHeilie convention the Govern- - dates for the nomination
ments representing the English speaking After the preliminaries had been dis ¬

peoples exercised a controlling influence of the ballots were taken without
lmfa the change of a vote from first to
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recognition

last Then adjournment was taken at
C p m to 830 p m with the deadlock
standing this wa J A Beal 31 Dud-
ley

¬

G Wuoten 30 W C Wear 22 S W
Johnson 15 and D W ONeill 12 Neces-
sary

¬

to a choice 5S votes The platform
on national issues Is 11 Bryan declaration
out and out

FIEERE LOEILLABD DYING

Taken From tho DcutKcIiIand in n
SitIoiim Condition

NEW YORK July 4 Pierro Lorlllard
the famous turfman and tobacco manu-
facturer

¬

arrived today on the Deutsch
land so seriously ill that his death is ex-

pected
¬

within a few hours More than
once on the voyage Mr Lorillards vi-

tality
¬

was at bu low an ebb that it was
feared he would not live to get here

He was token to the Film Avenue Hotel
Mr Lorlllard Is suffering from Brights
disease
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To IlufTnlo ami Return Sfm
Via Peiiiinylvaiiln ltnilroail

Account Maryland Day Tickets on sale for all
train- - July and a cooil to return within sercn
dav fiwtnlinir day of Mle Double daily through
train btrvice

Xew Hemlock Kencc Pallng i Iti ea
each Bright 2cvv Libbey Co

-- 5srwBt

Price One Cent

A BLOODLESS BULLFIGHT

South Omaha People Witness a
Jluniane Exhibition

Not Allowed to Kill or Injure the
Aiilmnlx the Torenilorn Worry
Them Until Exhausted No llonei
In the Kinur 3Inny Narrow Escape

OMAHA Neb July 4 The first of two
dozen bullfights arranged by the South
Omaha Festival Committee took place
today in the presence of several thousand
wildly excited people If It was not the
real thing few people who crowded the
vast amphitheatre were aware of the fact
In every detail the spectacle was about
what the average spectator expected who
had read details of the real Spanish ar-
ticle

¬
with the exception that no horses

were gored and the ferocious bulls which
the agile toreadors provoked to a frenzy
were not killed

The hair breadth escapes the snorts of
pain and the wild dashes by the bulls
anxious to destroy their tormentors were
In evidence on all sides and several times
the matador dashed in and laid his sword
over the neck of the frantic animals to
show Just how he would despatch them
were It not for the presence of the sedate
looklngcrowd of NebraskaHumaneSociety
officials who occupied a prominent position
In select boxes The understanding was
that the official would attend the first
fight and if it was not too revolting or
too cruel the exhibitions could continue
throughout the week

On the inside the understanding is
from now on the bulls will be killed out-
right

¬
in the ring and dragged from the

slaughter pen by horses In true Spanish
style but for today the toreadors and ma-
tadors

¬

contented themselves with tor-
menting

¬
the bulls piercing their hides

with long darts and racing around the
ring dodging the frightful lunges of the
animals There were a number of situa-
tions

¬

that were sufficiently exciting to
cause the whole crowd of spectators to
scream in fright and many women to
faint

This was the case when Senor Menqull
Sorosis Cierol chief of the toreadors
slipped and fell beneath the feet of one
of the bulls The animal ran over theprostrate figure and turned to pierce nira
with his horns The other toreadors
dashed forward flaunting their red
blankets in tho face of the enraged
beast and succeeded in distracting the
animals attention until the injured man
could be dragged to a place of safety
The Spanish managers of the concern
say the toreador was overcome by the
extreme heat and fainted With this
and other similar narrow escapes thesport was sufficiently animated to satis-
fy

¬
even the most ferocious exponent ofthe art or Spanish bullfighting

The gredt crowd gathered early In the
afternoon and fought for seats The big
amphitheatre has a seating capacity of
8000 The building is of circular form
and a ring SO feet In diameter is In the
centre with raised seats around the
sides At 4 oclock four sally dressed
toreadors and two matadors entered the

I ring The picadors why handle ths bulls
from hoivback were excluded from the
exhibition today for fear of some of the
hoipes being disemboweled and the whole
sport stopped

The matadors carried huge swords but
it Is privately understood that the weap-
ons

¬
were not the real thing but dum ¬

mies covered with tinfoil and first in¬
spected by the humane society to be cer-
tain

¬

the bulls could not actually be kill ¬
ed The toreadors were gaily costumed
In red white and blue yellow and green
There was sufficient color to satisfy evenan American Indian

The Spaniards were greeted with howlsand whoops by the crowd and they bowedand kissed their hands ltki nirvana inn o
iThen a door was opened on one side ofme pen ana a great estern bull with asplendid pair of horns stalked out Heseemed perfectly at home and examinedthe throng curiously He paid ubout asmuch attention to the toreadors whodanced around the ring with their redsashes as a cow In a New England
meadow would to the prattle of a baby
A cowjoy finally rushed out and ropedthe docile animal and led him back tohis pen

The next entry was different Beforethe toreadors were ready for the chargea great black bull bounded Into the ringwith a snort One glance at the gayly
colored Spanish gentlemen grouped at oneside was enough They did not have towave any reu nags at the new comer
The bull lowered his head and made abeautiful charge His long horns touch-ed

¬
the coattails of several of the Span-

iards
¬

who ran In different directions
The buU brought up with a roar againstthe side or the pen the women in thecrowd shrieked with terror lest the en-

closure
¬

be torn down Again the fero-cious
¬

animal went after the- - toreadorsin dJi not givo them a chance to usetheir dartff ncr their other instrumentsof torture It was all the men could doto escape his brisk rushes turns andwheels It was at this moment that Cierolwas trampled beneath the bulls feetHad It not been for the convenient niches
In the wall arranged for the men whentoo hard pressed there would likely havebeen a real tragedy

One of the men said after the fight thatthe Western bulls appeared to be fiercer
than the Spanish article raised especial ¬
ly for fighting The ciowd waited the at ¬

tacks of the bulls breathlessly and when
the men would show unusual agility they
would be greeted with a mighty applause
Each bull was worried until he was ex-
hausted

¬

LIGHTNING ENDS FIVE LIVES

All Except One Member of it Family
Killed

MKEESPORT Pa July 4 Edward
McWiillamSj his wife and four children
and two men whose names are not known
were struck by lightning at Morfessen at
130 oclock this afternoon Two of the
McUllliams children were killed instantly
The father mother and baby lived sev-

eral
¬

hours and the others will recover
Mr McWlllIams and his family were

spending the day fishing at Mones- -
sen A storm coming up the family took
refuge behind a tree on the river bank
They were joined there by the two men
The whole party huddled together to keep
out of the rain Suddenly a bolt of light-
ning

¬

split the tree from top to bottom
The entire party was stretched uncon-

scious
¬

at the foot of the tree In a few
minutes the entire town had gathered at
the river bank Two of the McWlllIams
girls were dead Mr and Mrs McWll-
lIams

¬

and two of their children were still
living but all except one child died In a
few hours

The other child and one of the men ha e
not yet fully regained consciousness but
they will recover McWilllams is a molder
employed in the Monessen Foundry

To Christen the llalnbrlilRC
Miss Louise Adelo Balnbndge Hofr

daughter of Capt William Balnbrldge
HofT U S N retired has been invited
to christen tho torpedo bcat destroyer
Bainbridge named in honor of her great ¬
grandfather Commodore William Bain-
bridge

¬

The Bainbridge will be launched
at the shipbuilding works of Neufie
Levy r adelphi In August

rO Special Saturday Trip tJJO
To Old Point Norfolk Va Bcaeh Ocean View
ami Newport New via Norfoik ami Washington
steamer Saturday 630 p m Round trip ticket
to Id Point and Norfolk good to return until
Itonday night 330 Fur staterooms phone 7SO
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